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Champagne Cocktails - 
£8.00 
 

The Classic 
Created in 1862 this blend of cognac & champagne gets 

sweeter as the angostura soaked sugar cube dissolves 

 

Absolut-ly Fabulous 
In the TV show Ab Fab, Patsy consumes copious amounts of 

vodka and champagne.  Here they are balanced with 

cranberry juice to give an easy drinking summery mix  

 
Deep South 
Southern comfort, champagne, orange juice and angostura 

blend easily together to produce a sharp but smooth 

champagne cocktail  

 
Kir Royale 
One of the most famous French drinks and increasingly 

popular throughout the world the Kir Royale is an 

unforgettable blend of champagne with a delicate maceration 

of the finest cassis  

 
Elderflower Cocktail 
This delightfully fresh blend of vodka, elderflower and 

champagne has all the aromas of summer with a kick from 

the fizz to boot 

 

Martini’s - £7.50 
 

The Classic Martini 
Gin, Martini and an olive to garnish.  H.L. Mencken called the 

Martini “the only American invention as perfect as the sonnet”.  

The Classic Martini, what more can be said..  

 
Appletini 
Pressed apple juice with a vodka kick leading to a sweet 

cherry at the bottom of the glass  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Flirtini 
Developed for Sex and the City actress Sarah Jessica Parker 

by a New York bartender this confident little cocktail contains 

a flirtatious mix of Cointreau, vodka, pineapple juice and 

champagne 

 

Elderflower Martini 
A cocktail that really tastes of British summertime, Elderflower 

adds a rich, dry edge to bring a contemporary twist to the 

classic martini 

 

Cosmopolitan 
A true modern classic as drunk by the stars.  Vodka, 

cointreau, lime and cranberry with a flamed orange.  The 

original Sex and the City Drink. 

 

Shorts - £7.50 
 
Amaretto Sours 
A tangy cocktail with a hint of almond, the amaretto sours is 

the perfect blend of sweet and tart.  The sweetness of the 

liqueur is made long with a sweet and sour mix enhancing the 

flavour 

 

Caipirinha (“Kie-Pur-Reen-Yah”) 
Being the national drink of Brazil means this drink’s main 

ingredient, the spirit Cachaca is actually the most consumed 

on the planet.  It is simply mixed with fresh limes and sugar 

producing a very refreshing drink with a kick 
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Rusty Nail 
The Rusty Nail took a while to find its proper place in the 

world.  A mixture of Drambuie – the World’s most 

distinguished scotch – based liqueur – whisky and a slice of 

lemon make this combination a natural one## 

 

French Horn 
Chambord is mixed together with vodka and lemon juice to 

create a fresh, fruity and French summer cocktail 

 

Old Fashioned 
Bourbon based with angostura, water and gomme.  The retro 

drink culture is officially in vogue and The Old Fashioned 

represents what is perhaps the oldest form of cocktail known. 

 

Longs - £7.50 
 
Mojito or Pomito 
Care and attention is required to perfectly balance mint, lime, 

rum and soda.  A truly sophisticated drink and the favoured 

tipple of Ernest Hemmingway.  The addition of Pommery 

Champagne in the “pomito” brings a touch of sparkle to the 

original. 

 

Moscow Mule or Raspberry Mule 
The drink that brought vodka to the USA masses.  Vodka, 

lime and ginger beer gives this drink a spicy kick.  The 

addition of sharp raspberries produces an excellent fruity 

finish 

 

Pimms Cocktail 
Wave your union jack with pride and celebrate the arrival of 

the Great British summer, along with it, a truly modern British 

icon.  The refreshing mixture of pimms, lemonade, orange, 

mint, cucumber and strawberries will almost certainly leave 

you asking “is it pimms o’clock yet?” 

 

Rum Punch 
Rum punch had its beginnings on the Island of Barbados.  

Taste the Caribbean with our tropical mixture of gold rum, 

amaretto, spiced rum, pineapple juice, lime and angostura 

 

 
Apple Breeze 
An interesting twist on the classic sea breeze cocktail, the 

apple breeze is fun, sweet and refreshingly cold. 

 

Shooters - £4.50 
 
Jagerbomb 
Jagermeister and red bull 

 

Dr Pepper 
Amaretto, grand marnier and coke 

 

Jam Doughnut 
Chambord, baileys and sugar 

 

Cement Mixer 
Baileys and lime juice 

 

Raspberry Truffle 
Chambord, amaretto and baileys 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 


